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xviii INTRODUCTION. 

ones you have rendered already.· Immigration from the free 
States to Kansas, to Virginia, to Central America, is a most im
portant thing. I hope you will live to accomplish the last as 
happily as you have before the two first, and at the same time 
escape the PreBidential Fewi'. . 

.. Yours truly, 
•• THEODORE P ARXEB." 

.. Don. Mr. Thayer: 
.. BOSTON, April 5, 18D8. 

.. DEAR Sm,-I thank you heartily for sending me your speech 
-which I have just read aloud-and still more for making the 
speech itself. You open a new era in the Congressional discus
sion of slavery. You attack it with wit-light, easy, subtle, and 
delicate satire. John Q. Adams used satire in his way-and 
that, too, quite powerfully. But his satire was quantitatively 
great. Yours is qualitatively nice and fine. There is no reply 
to such things. Your account of the missionary' trials, dangers, 
and sufferings' of the South to convert the heathen is masterly; 
it is worthy of Dean Swift, but is flner and subtler than anything 
I remember from him • 

.. The mOl'e serious part of your speech, too, is quite fine and 
valuable. I shall look with great interest for the other part 
of it . 

.. We want all sorts of weapons to attack slavery with-the 
heavy breaching· artillery, and the light horse which cuts the 
lines asunder, and routs a whole column before they know the 
enemy is upon them . 

.. One day the South will have a deal of trouble from the Pacific 
R. R. Wherever it is built the Northern men will settle and 
make free States. And the further south the Road is located, 
why, the further south will a free State be organized, and it won't 
be possible to have slave States to the north of it . 

.. Believe me, 
"Yours truly, 

•• THEODORE PARKER." 

Samuel Bowles's editorial in the Springfield Re
publican, October 27, 1856 : 













































































THE KANSAS ORUSADE. 

his principles. In addition to such brave devotion 
to his duty, he had the clearest foresight, and the 
coolest, calmest judgment in determining the courso 
of action best adapted to secure the rights of the 
free State settlers. No one in Kansas was so much 
as he the man for the place and time. He was a 
deeper thinker than Atchison, and triumphed over 
the border ruffians and the more annoying and 
more dangerous self-seekers of his own party. The 
man who" paints the lily and gilds refined gold" 
is just the one to tell us how Charles Robinson 
might have been better qualified· for his Kansas 
work. But his character, so clearly defined in 
freedom's 'greatest struggle, superior to the help 
or harm of criticism, reveals these salient points 
of excellence-majesty of mind and humility of 
heart, stern justice and tender sympathy, heroic 
will and sensitive conscience, masculine strength 
and maidenly modesty, leonine courage and wom
anly gentleness, with power to govern based on 
self-restraint, and love of freedom deeper than love 
of life. 

With such a man at the head of the free State 
cause in Kansas, it is not strange that I felt no un
easiness about its management. I never troubled 
him with letters of advice about Kansas matters, 
which he was in a position to understand so well. 
In the three years' conflict very few letters passed 
between us. He never knew where or when a let
ter would reach me, as I was speaking all the way 
from the PenobsCot to the Schuylkill, and from the 
seaboard to the lakes. It was my mission to raise 































































































































































































































































GREELEY'S CRITICISM. 161 

sible, but persisted in voting· at nearly every election, so as to 
effect good and prevent evil to the extent of their power. • •• . 

"Thousands, whose consciences and hearts would naturally 
have drawn them to the side of humanity and justice, were re
pelled by vociferous representations that to do so would iden· 
tify them with the 'disunion' of Wendell Phillips, the 'radi
calism' of Henry C. Wright, and the 'infidelity' of Pillsbury, 
Parker, and Garrison." 

Denounced in the bitterest terms by all the lead
ing journals in the country, "detested, shunn'd by 
saint an' sinner," these Garrison disunionists did 
nothing but harm during the entire period of their 
spiteful work. They greatly increased the burdens 
of the slaves, and hindered the expression of anti
slavery sentiment in the North. Next to a State 
prison uniform, politicians dreaded "the taint of 
Garrisonism." Hated everywhere in the North as 
much as in the South, they had no following but 
of cranks and monomaniacs like themselves. 

More humiljating, however, than all the criticisms 
of others are their own confessions that all their 
work and worry of more than a quarter of a cen· 
tury were an absolute failure. Here is the confes
sion of Wendell Phillips, made twenty-seven years 
after the founding of the Lwerator. 

Bveninll TrO/lJeller, May 28, 1857 : 
"REPoRT 011' THE N. E. A. A. S. CONVENTION IN BOSTON.

Wendell Phillips declared the Tract Society an organization not 
worthy the support of antislavery men •••• Mr. Phillips said 
that Henry Ward Beecher, Cheever, and the Republican Party 
were most dangerous to the Abolition cause, which was pitted 
against the Government, the pulpit, and the institutions which 
held men in bondage, body and soul. So far as government 
was concerned, the Abolition cause up to this time has been a 











































































































214 THE KANSAS CRUSADE. 

writer was made chairman of the committee to 
prepare the work of the convention. He reported 
just such a national Kansas committee as he had 
been describing in his letters, and located. them, as 
he had before proposed, at Chicago. The conven
tion adopted the report unanimously. They also 
sent Dr. Howe, of Boston, and Thaddeus Hyatt, of 
New York City, to take charge of our emigrants, 
then in Iowa, and provide for their safe conduct 
into Kansas. To this work these gentlemen de
voted themselves. They found the emigrants in 
the greatest poverty and disorder, while J. H. Lane 
was assuming to direct their movements. They 
gave Lane very definite orders to go away and 
keep away. They put CoL S. W. Eldridge in 
charge, and he brought all the colonies safely into 
the Territory. 

The further work of the Buffalo Convention is 
told in the Boston Daily Advertiser of July 17, 
1856, in the leading editorial, as follows: 

THE SYSTEMATIC RELIEF OF KANSAS • 

.. The arrangements made last week at the National Convention 
at Buffalo, of the friends of Kansas, for giving system to the 
geneml desire of the Northern States to assist the free men of 
Kansas, are such as promise an immediate concentration of ac
tion and seem to us to evince great practical wisdom . 

.. For this purpose the convention named the National Executive 
Committee, having a quorum of its members in the city of Chi
cago, to act as a disbursing committee of the funds collected in 
the different parts of the country for the benefit of Kansas settlers 
and emigrants. 

* * * * * * * 
"For the object, equally important, of securing a universal 

contribution to these funds, the convention adopted a meaSure 







































N. Y. EVENING POST. 283 

cient in its own field of operations, but it formed the indispen
sable rallying-point of all other efforts for making Kansas a free 
State. To suppose that Kansas could have been rescued from 
the pro-slavery conspiracy by lhe ordinary course of free immi
gration, is to ignore all the facts of contemporary bistory, geog
raphy, and social science. The truth was stated with great 
frankness and exactness by Senator Green of Missouri, in 1861, 
when he said:' But for the bot·bed plants that have been planted 
in Kansas by the instrumentality of the Emigrant Aid Society, 
Kansas would have been with Missouri this day.' Yet it is not 
to be supposed that the biographers of Abraham Lincoln bave 
made any' effort' to disparage the work of the Emigrant Aid 
Company. They could have had no motive to do so; They 
have not made sufficient preliminary study for this part of their 
work; and the same remark applies to their sketch of the war 
'With Mexico." 

Editorial in the Boston Herald, April 25, 1887: 

ELI THAYER'S TESTIMONY • 

.. Hon. Eli Thayer exposes in the Sunday Herald of yesterday 
some very had mistakes which the authors of the new Life of 
Lincoln, publishing in the Oentury Magazine, have made in their 
narration of the settlement of Kansas. This is in the line of what 
we stated at the time the instalment criticised appeared. These 
biographers are excellently fitted to write of Mr. Lincoln himself, 
especially as they saw him in personal intercourse. They will 
make a most interesting, as well as valuable, book, if they con
fine themselves to this point. Beyond it they have shown them
selves not to be reliable historians. We alluded to some instances 
in point. Mr. Thayer's exposure is signal and conclusive. It is 
all the more pity that they should have swelled their book by the 
narration of this Kansas settlement, as it had nothing whatever 
to do with the life of Mr. Lincoln." 

And again, May 3, 1887: 

THE KANSAS CONFLICT • 

.. The exposure of the bad mistake made by the authors of the 
I Life of Lincoln,' in the Century, with regalu to the early history 





















































260 THE KANSAS CRUSADE. 

If What other sacrihces have they made to regenerate this race? 
Great moral and intellectual sacrifices. I will read what South-
ern say this suhject . 

.. h'uilge Tuuker, of Virginh~, said in iiilU: 
" 'I say nothing of the baneful effects of slavery on our moml 

charuuter, becf:tmz" yog ilnow iluve beec gznsihd{z of thIz: 
point . 

.. The Presbyterian Synod of South Carolina and Georgia said, 
in report 18S4z 

.. 'hhose whu huve manrhiement these z:crvagtz: 
know what the hardening effect of it is upon their own feelings 
towzmlf them,' 

SZHZ zners, Virgiud{, said, a spet,eh in liilll, in 
most the same words: 

.. , """slave 
the tn"nners, h,rbits, 
ists.' 

produut"" the mutt! pemlelous eVuut UpUf:t 
chara<tirzr of thGSC amuug Wham It ettf 

"Judge Nlehols, of Kentu"kh, in a 1887, 
.. 'flfe de1i1uttrate Gouvictiomt of mf most mttettred rtzmsiderzm 

tion are, that the institution of slavery is a most serious injury 
to the habits, manners, and morals of white thrst 
it letths to sloth, indolezs"e, di8tt}pation, acd vks}, 

"So said Mr. Jefferson: 
.. 'The man must be a prodigy who can retain his manners lusd 

morsls unconeztminat'3d [in midst slavrrpl, ' 
.. John Randolph, on the floor of Congress, said: 
.. , Where are the trophies of this infernal traffic? The hand-

cuffs, the mrnrcIe, bloozL'r!ained enwhiilel WhGt man 
worsc received in society for being a hard master? Who denies 
the hand of sister or daughter to such monsters?' 

rgight iiluete a hundred ether izimtthern "nthoriSier of tbn 
same kind, showing the baneful effect of tllis institution upon 
the moral and intellectual character of the South. I might also 
quoZr: from Uniit:d Stater iilensug, hane ide pafutfg hern; 
but time will not allow • 

.. Now, in addition to thesc moral and intellectual sacrifices 
whkelf Ollr hrmtherc hrethrec udmit: there aZ'tl decunitsrd sacrk" 
fices which you knom to be eery ger:tt!; indued, had 1i1irginia 
been free fifty years ago, had she been exempt from this great 
tend,nslY to Christhsu}ce the iilfdcan er:,e, sh, would Tmue bse,tu 








































































